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OFFICE ORDER
Permission
Jaipur

of the Hon'ble

is hereby

granted

Ministerial/Personal

Chairman

to CE/ACE

staff

Il1

the

& Managing

for filling up

office under

Director,

the

their

vacant

jurisdiction

RVPN,

posts

of

for the

financial year 2016-17 by following methods: -

1. Retired employees on contract
2. Ex-service man from REXCO .
3. Computer with operator (Man with machine)

The
personnel

terms

and

conditions

of the

engagement

of the

aforesaid

shall be as follows:-

1. Engagement
No.

of Retired Employees on contract

F.17(10)DOP/ A.Il/94

Personnel,

GoR,

dated

adopted

RVPNj AAO/F&R/F.

79/D.

1011) and its amendments

will be as per circular

10.02.2016

by

RVPN

16 dated

of

Department

through

26.04_2016

order

..of
No.

(RVPN F&R No.

from time to tirnei ,
\

2. Engagement

of Ex-service man from REXCO, 'shall be as per order

No. F.10(9)/Sainik
Joint

Secretary,

amendments
3. Engagement

Kalyan/2012

of Computer

with operator

dated 28.07.2008

and its amendments

from time to time.

with operator
sanctioned

on contract,

by the"
.. .. issued <..__
?
and its

will be-as per Circular No.
of Finance

Department,

of the Ministerial/Personal

GoR

staff including

Ex-service man from REXCO and Computer

(Man with Machine) at any time shall not exceed the total

strength

post

..

from time to time.

F.(1)/FD/Bud/2004

retired employees

06.08.2013

Sainik Kalyan Vibhag, Govt. of Rajasthan

The total working strength

vacant

dated

in any

of the Ministerial staff of the concerned
office is filled up by appointment

office. In case the
/ transfer of

any

·employee

then the above arrangement

shall be withdrawn with immediate

effect. Also in case, if the salary of any employee is being charged against
vacant post in any office then that post shall be considered as filled and no
appointment
made

in the

arrangement

can be made against that post.
ERP System

against

An entry to this effect shall be

the vacant

post

against

is made. The IT Section shall issue separate

which

such

guidelines in this

regard.
By order,

~(,~0(\\J.,
(Pukhraj Sen)
Secretary
(Adrnn.)
Copy to the following for information & necessary action: 1. Chief Engineer/Add!.

Chief Engineer

(

), RVPN,

2. Chief Controller of Accounts, RVPN,Jaipur.
3. The Joint Legal Remembrancer, RVPN,Jaipur.
4. The

Superintending

mechanism

Engineer

to allow payment

(IT), RVPN, Jaipur
for such

System only if an entry to mark/record

arrangement

this arrangement

for

developing

through

ERP

is made in the

ERP System.
5. Superintending

Engineer

6. Chief Accounts Officer (
7. Sr. AO/ AO (

), RVPN,

), RVPN,

_

), RVPN,----J~

8. Office order file.

Joint

(Arnitabh Gupta)
Director Personnel

